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INTRODUCTORY :*OTK"

The Rwandese inte&rat.ad development promotion association (ARDi). was invited

by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa to prepare a paper on popular
participation and access to resources and services. This paper shall be discussed
during the International Conference on Popular Participation in Africa's-Recovery and
Development Process.

We are therefore very happy to make our modest contribution to the reflexions
on a complex but rather interesting and captivating subject, it is a pity that the time
allotted was very short. In fact, we received specifications on the topic to be treated
very late at the beginning of December 1939 and had to submit the paper quickly to
Addis Ababa.
However, 'we hope to furnish the interested reader '.vith some food for thought on
the subject to be discussed

"Putting the people first" takes our minds ta;:k to the bwok. 'II n'est derichfcsse
que d'homines : irtvestisseinent hmnain et qualite de la population" which earned Mr.
Theodore W. Schultz. an American economist, thy 197<1 Nobel Prize for Economics.
Africa's greatest asset is itfc population. Therefore, it is absolutely necessary
to find ways and means of effectively utilizing their f..rierp,y and creativity in favour
of economic and social developHient (see the NGO c.tatnrr.ent made during the mid
term review of the United Nations Fj-g:> amme of Action lor the Economic Recovery and
Development of Africa. 1986-1990).

INTRODUCTION

Africa is. today, in the throes of various problems: debt, worsening terms of
trade, under-developed socio-economic infrastructures: hunger, natural disasters,
conflicts ... indeed, the list is endless.

Unfortunately, the main victims are the poorest of the rural areas and the urban
preiphery. in a bid to find solutions to Africa's economic and sociai reconstruction

many people are increasingly recognizing the role of popular participation in the
recovery and development of this continent.

It is in this context, that, we propose that the subject of popular participation
and access to resources and services - the case of Rwanda should be approached. For
the purposes of analysis and convenience the areas for consideration will be outlined

in three parts.

(a)

The first part is on the current situation of popular participation, and on

access to resources and services, arid deals rnajily with:

(i)
<ii>

The compulsory community work known as " Umuganda";
The major development projects:

(in)

The actions initiated by the grass-roots communities themselves;

<iv>

The actions supported and/or initiated by the NGOs:

(v)
(vi>

(b)

The actions supported and/or initialed by the State; and
The current major economic and sociai development imbalances.

The second part centres on possible solutions that would lead to popular

participation in the recovery process through access to resources and services
generated by or linked to development actions:

(c)

The last part comprises is a synthesis of problems observed and an attemut

to address the issue of what should he 'lone.

I. CURRENT SITUATION OF POPULAR PARTICIPATION AND
ACCESS TO RESOURCES A.M'D SERVICES

(a)

Preliminary considerations

Here, we will be dealing mainly with the case of Rwanda which we ou^ht to know

best. We wHl also be using "popular participation" rather than "rural participation".
In fact, the population of Jtwando is mainiv made up of rural and agricultural people
and therefore farmers accounting for about 95 per cent of t.h<Ttotal population
estimated at about 7 million inhabitants with an annual mean growth rate of 3 7 per
Lent.

J\u: major notable trends are the growth rat- of the population which will be
doubling jn 20 years and the consequent pressure on cultivable land. The current'
mean population density is about 250 inhabitants per sq. km. In certain areas of the
country, the ,Morth-ea.st for example, it actually reaches 80u inhabitants per sq km

It should be noted that the country has a total area of 26.339 sq. kin. Also noteworthy
is the fact that more than 60 per .::ent of the population are youns people

Subsistence agricuKur^ is predominant (bananas, beans, sorghum, green peas.

incize, sweet potatoes and spuds). Subsistence fsrniin? lakes racL-t of r.he a\ ailable
cv.itivf;bk- ;:md a;-ea (sbo:;t f 0 p-r "^-t * a ^ook '■-*■ fhe rrodu'-tio-n str-jtturc shcus it
predominantly agricultural and subsistence pattern, with a highly developed mixed
production.
>-.;ich household pr^i^ies nlmosl :-:li U;; food-stuffs It needs on an
average {'arm ot less than cne hectare.,

under the present conditions, il is evident

that man's activity or. land is reaching lh'--- limit (current annual rate of population
increases at 4 per cent whereas fanning is not intensive).

On the whole, production is on the decline when compared with the rate of
population growth. This is borne out, by ecn<eminent's recent call for international
food aid following scarcity which has affected a sizeable part of the country. Major
obstacles generally said to binder Rwanda's development are:

(a)

Scarcity of land, making it difficult to diversify production;

(b)

Distance iroio the nearest inuian Ocean ports which sre located more than

J,700 km away:

(c)

Lack of natural resources, such as mineral deposits and petroleum:.

(d>
The high population density (260 inhabitants;sq km) with a high growth
rate of about 4 per tent, resuitiircz ir; an increasing scarcity of cultivable land:
(m)

Lack of skilled manpower:

ff)
A \ ery narrov; export base centred mainly on coffee which accounts for SO
per cent of export earnings, thus exposing tht; country to external factors which are
difficult to escape.

Given the foregoing considerations, it is easy to understand the economic and
demographic weight of the rural A-orid or: tJse national iif-1 of Rwanda.

frt)

Thus.

Mo/c than 90 per cent of the country's working population is engaged in

the agrieuMurai sector;

(b)

This sector contributes about 40 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product.

(c)

This same sector accounts for more than 80 per cent of the country's

(GDP):

foreign exchange earnings.

About five years ago. a Rivandese economist drew attention to a parados cited
below which i»e consider still relevant today-

"the farmer,

with a\] his

problems which Till be

examined further below,

produces the bulk of the country's wealth ... but. the paradoxically, in trying to
ascertain

U'hat.

percentage

of

such

^caith' comes

back

to

the

producing

population, it emerges that 90 per cent of the population receives 40 per cent

of the country's wealth while 10 per cent of the population enjoy the remaining

4

GO per tent.

This is hist sm inkling of the flagrant growth imbalance: there are

st.i]I rriair!\ others1 . 1

The ••fb-rrf shews ih- d-^r ■?<"■■ of rur^ *>3ri1>r^'i?.l:OTi or better still i he form in
development, actions and benefits. Obeviousiy. rural participation should take place

prior to and after any JeveiopTnunt ricti\i?.y: 'tot fur^t-iling me other aspects of the
development process.

(a)

The case of the unuigartda community y.ork

In 1974. some 15 y^nrs ago. the R-aaridese authorities insrUuted a system of
national community development work known as umugandain th^ national language.
Participation in such work was compulsory for ail active and healthy members of the
community. Once a *eek, civil servants, private sector workers, farmers, men. women
and

young

people

participate

in

this

m^ mi Hi

work,

vendor

Iht

contra!

of the

administrative .authorities.

This

programme

involves

the

execution

of many

different infrastruetural

projects such a.s schools, health centres, ptibii-.: buildings, rural roads, erosion control
trenches, afforestation and coffee planting. A,s participation is compulsory, the best,
results are not generally obtained. In other \i-ords. participation is not maximized, for
people participate mainly for id-ir of punishment,

koreovur. considering \hc day a

devoted to this work each month throughout the country and the results obtained, it
is clear that, the loss of earnings is substantial.

It is. however, unnecessary to Lrv ir.- support the argument with figures when
talking about the functioning of or results obtained from public .services which art
generally minimal.

The idea that prevailed during the institution of this programme,

was laudable but. In the long term, seeing that it was an initiative coming from the top
lo the bottom, such a system does not always meet the priority net.--.is of the people of
a given region, especially as. in the case of umugarsdii. it is not the people vho decide
on the activities to be undertaken wiihin the iimuganda prograjfime.

(b)

.

The case of large-scale development projects

many foreign smal]~av;d ;':r^e-s-:sie pro]ec.;;, ^.i -:■ !:v.'in-> art jn the country in the
areas of a^ricrijture. aran'.ai prod\K.t.ioi:. forestry and infrastructures such as roads,
electricity and water.
The large-scale projects are £eneraily fina/iced by
organi^&tioKssucli a& the Worid Bank. IFAD. Aim. EDF ami VAT). Oftsn, these projects
are planned by governments ar.-d are prt"pared with the assistance of foreign experts
sent, by financing orgnnizations.

In no Vxthv.. such experts assert the suitability of

their proposals in countries totally unknown to them.

"During the drawing-up of f-a<"h project, ,"tIicrA-ars<:.*■■ is made for the consviftation
of local people hut these f-'xercise 1:: not sej'iou^.iy coudncicd. What the people think
cannot be known merely by holding a brief meeting with the .local authorities. If
anything, popular opinion can only be elicited and expressed painstakingly over a
long period of time.

This, however, contradicts trtt project organization approach

which requires an initial elaborate document containing specific and quantifiable

■

Mngesere Antoine, "Le def- du deve.iopx.)ement. nyiai • Dialogue No.TOLL March-

Anril 1984. d.4-2^.

sometime, J

! *rg^ZatiOTls wh°- *P«t ^™ investing their funds there,

sometimes, al

old or, the economy of the receiving country;

other n

Thfe^agejif activities initiated bv the

Jnea

North of

m:'

Prass-roots communitie

s an,d

pp ™? ^^-^

P™=t"«i m the Kivuye commune, in the

™"

the Mtlonal lan8»»8e. It is a

i3HS
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It should be rioted that Ibimina fulfills the farmers' expectations. In fact,
several projects have beeri financed through it. such as house improvement and

livestock and farm purchase.

In spite of certain difficulties and setbacks, these tontines are actively
practised by the farmers. They play both an economic and social role.

There is no doubt that these farmers' thrift and loan associations, in which
member participate fully, contribute optimally, within the limits of their ability, to
the socio-economic development of thoir society.

The "Peoples' Banks" in Rwanda draw sufficiently on these local structures to
establish themselves in the areas. It should be noted that the "Peoples' Banks"
constitute the most rapidly-expanding financial institution in the rural areas. Its
main objective is to mobilize savings in the rural areas and to grant loans to the rural
agricultural and cottage industry sector. A "People's Bank" is a kind of thrift and loan
co-operative.

Presently, there are a little more than 100 such banks in the whole

country.

It is worth mentioning that these banks were not started by the people although

they were immensely inspired by them and operate, as much'as possible, through
participation.

'd}

The case of actions supported and/or initiated by public authorities

According to a survey conducted recently by 1NADES - Formation Rwanda (a
non-profit-making concern) and contained in a document entitled: IHVENTAIRE DES
Q]±G 1989. 143 NGOs are operating in the country. However, this inventory was not
exhaustive, as it did not include co-operatives and parent associations that have
established private schools. In the survey, NGOs were considered as structures
providing any assistance or contribution to development in its widest sense,
independently of what the government provides: national or foreign non-profit-

making associations, religious bodies, foreign voluntary organizations duly recognized

by agreement with the government. * The areas of operation of NGOs are very vast,
but the most preferred areas are; health, cottage industry promotion, rural centres
mainly for agricultural activities, adult education, teaching at ail levels, social

rehabilitation of handicapped people and orphans and the promotion of co-operatives

and productive associations. The NGOs of Rwanda are concerned with four types of

target population: young people, farmers, women and children.

It is necessary to look at certain grouping patterns and the horizontal dialogue
of NGOs based on their areas oi activity. There isT for example, the CCOAIB (the
consultative council co-ordination of aid organizations supporting grass-roots
initiatives). The members of this organization specifically direct their activities
towards grass-roots people especially in the rural areas. Generally, the participation
of the target, population is the focal point of OA1B approach.

The Rwand^se integrated development promotion association (ARDI). for
example, especially encourage the i\AX participation of the population requesting
assistance. The intended result beirte the taking over and management, by the people,

of the development actions undertaken. Generally, when the grass-roots population
takes the initiative to carry out an action that, will respond to a telt need and which
A 1NADES -FORMATION RWANDA asbl etBanqueMoiidiaie: Inventairedes ONG 1989

Kigali, 1989, p. 134.

~~~~

"~"

'

requires extern^ stip-.-o/t i^.'u. ^i^Ln^ta;,^ £»uppor: frt.--.7-. nn \CD5 participation is
considerable from the beginning to the end provided the assistance secured is
relevant th NGG takes i he socio-cuHurai factors of the area into account and honours
its commitments

Jn this context, examples can be nixed of waier supply or spring management

schemes in which ihe peopie have been ir.voH fed successfully right from the beginning
up to the watflr consumption stage as -.veil as in the nisinttnsmce of activities.
Howftver, in other rases, the f>eoi;.ie participated or-ly at. the execution stage of
activities in conformity with the Unraganda work system. Maintenance of the watev
point is more or less taken care of by a person «enerall.s. designated d> the local
authority. This usually happens when the population has not been consulted dnrinp
the needs identification. Understandably, this practice does not go down well in the
socio-culturai environment and is therefore not welcome. On the whole, it can be
stated Lhat actions suppo; ted ajid'ur initiated by thy NGOs tend U. secure genuine
participation.

(e)

The case of aclions supported and/or initiated by public authorities

Here. m» are concerned in airily with social and health activities such as
hospitals, health centres arid 7tViTr''tjorifi* centres, as well as training activities at
youth traininj* centres, community -.levGi-jpmer.L ana continuous training centres. Tne
Sr.ate establishes and supports many such sec) ah health and economic infrastruexured

facilities.

It should bs i:ott-.<i

{.hat popular participation is centred mainly or?

coristr-ictior* project execu.ior; through the Unvuganda syst^Ta.

But virhen it comes to

identifying needs or pjariinn^ such projects, popuj&r participation is extremely
limited. It is: however, not impossibio, even if it can only be indirect and induced,
it can be indirect voruu^.i me rtpn-senuwU ^s oi" tite rural communities; and induced
when the dialogue assumes that the rural ccinmu/iities are m ri position to use certain
rather iechTiic-&/ faotr.

A.Uo. a close look at the way .in which the rural populations benefit from this
type of public service sho^s that tii-: capital ana other urban centres are given
priority service. It is itith vividness and perspicacity that Mugesere A. 5 describes
the life in the courttr;^side an "t^k: i;.ffejenc& in income levels between tht city and the
country-side, the mediocrity of rural life*, the liinitcd hope aroused by the traditional
conditions of .living, are the cavi^es of trie rural ('
it ?honkL thtrofor^

-e note-:i U;j!" popmar pai-titiparlors irs activities supported

and-or initiated by public authorities is Uniite*'..
it i« mainly involved in the
execution of ma.fp.15l work: bui in ierrns of planning. mr.ri.i^vment and profit sharing,
popular participation conliniies to be toi!; :u'id unDaianced.
(f)

C'urrevtT major iiYihaJ.amiea in economic arid social development
(a)

food

Apart from the ciTT^nl f^od short ft ^o in -^e f-ouir;! rv. Ehe people of HiianHa. in
The Second Fivr-

general, and the country folk. J>i particohir. oo not fee-.i prcpcrly.

Year Economic. Social and Cultural

r;^v*iiopment Piau. lOVT-i^Sl estimated that

qua!itaL"iv£ und^rrtounshirK-mi. is .iJrnr.-;--r ■,-r../:^rt-u ;•;: !:he rural Tir&L-i.^. arid tltat povertylinked iUnessss Eire resuonKib!*:: for 75 per cent of deaths (Mu&esera A., p.f»9).

p.l i.

The third pi an (i^aJ-ii/oo) estimated that 20 per cent of the population is
permanently so fieri rig fn-m ur.der-nourishment and malnutrition (.Museg&re P. 44).
The frequently cited cause?

sre:

ia)

Scarcity and impoverishment, of the soii:

(b)

Climatic problems:

(c)

Archaic farming, practice a;

id)

Under-nourishment of livestock, drop in dairy products and merit:

(e)

Plant, diseases.

(f)

F?i.)i in family inco.'nf:;

(g)

Insufficiency of strat*.£ic stock:

ihl

Eating habits that favour quantity at the expense of quality.

Antoine Mugesere In his already c*tcjd ar'..ic in sdds:
"the countryside is deiepleted to feed the city: it supplies the city with meat,
agricultural, ;;uhsisf.ii;ce and industrial products and always onds up the loser."

Under such conditions, the fanners' priority is survival. Are the country's
decision-makers and elites aware of this fact? Can popular participation be imagined
o\itside these major preoccupations.

(b)

Firt.in;-ia' i ^r/.u^r^s

It should be no1 c-d that agricultural activity is the source of revenue for most
of the working population.

Bui then the furmer is poorlv remunerated for his products- The difference
He also loses in terms of
weigh is sr;d measures us &e.U as in terms of in ere -<se in the price of imported products.
britw«en the cost of planting1, and harvest is ei-ioriaoTis

He sells much tfiore of his agricultural products u; order t.o acquire other goods he

needs. Besides, he has &o\ era! financial ofoiigattons ic fare "*ii.h his n;t-agre financial
resources; t hese ar^= taxes, health expenses school fees: va rious payments and family

It should be noted that the granting of rural loan, especially agricultural loan
is still insignific ant. as i.he bank? prefer to firwnrt; Trade, construction, transport and
industry. Thus, it can be slaved that access to resources, especially financial is still
difficult for tS;e rural people who f-onsritiite more than 90 per cent of the country's
population,

To be convinced of this, iei us T.ako a good example illustrating the case of
coffee, extracted from Entraide et fraternity Plash No.83-i4S of 1 March 1383. whose
ever convincing words arc .is follows. "... hi 1 -Jdl. the 500,000 producers of coffee only
received 2.4 million francs or, on the average, 4.800 FR% each person, whereas the
total amount of sale to the consumer was 3 i .2 vftltliort FRW. The share of the producing
farmers amounted to 21.42 per cent, of revenue from coffee. The remainder, 78.68 per
cent or the equivalent of 8.8 million are shared anionji the numerous middlemen in the
country.!l

The producer's price of coffee has remained practically the same since 1977 till
date (120 to 125 FRW.-'kg) whereas inflation, resulting in a reduction in the purchasing
power of the Rivandese franc, reached an average annual rote of 6.3 per cent. 6 from

1977 to 1936. It. exceeded 10 per cent miring certain years.

T\\e fanner's income is

merely symbolic:.

(c)

Keaith care, training and information

Rwanda has made great, strides in this area, although there is still a very long
way to go.
Jn the area of health, there are currently about SO hospitals and
approximately 150 health centres for a population of seven million people. Generally,
these infrastructures, especially the hospitals, are much nearer the towns and urban
centres in a proportion of 50 per cent... and so are secondary schools.

The imbalance in terms of how services are distributed to the rural populations
should aiso be noted. There is a. certain bias operating against the latter both in
access to secondary and higher education and in medical and information services.
Special emphasis is laid on literacy programmes and access to information.
According to the general census carried out in 197S. the iiterate population from the
age of seven upwards was 60.3 per cent, while the literacy evaluation revealed that
in 1987. the illiterate population aged seven years arid above was about 44 per ctnt.
These figures should, certainly, be taken with reservations, as the literacy level is
yet to be agreed upon.
At what literacy level can a person be considered
knowledgeable enough to be able to learn to improve his standard of living?
Nevertheless, it is clear that much remains to be done in this regard, in the rural
areas.

The proportion of people who can read- count and calculate is still low compared
to that cited above. Yet it is very difficult to combat ignorance and poverty with an
illiterate population. It goes without saying that in this context, the circulation of
written information is virtusiily non-existent in the rural areas.
(d)

Women

Legally, men and women have equal rights and duties, as citizens. But, the
majority of rural women in Rwanda live in near-total dependence on their husbands.
In fact, it. is the man who truly owns all household factors of production. He takes all
the important decisions, especially in the distribution of the meagre family. However,
the Rwandese woman, in her double role as wife and mother, has a respectable place
in society.

For about 15 years, it. has been observed that:

(a)
The rural women participated in women or mixed associations that have
been associated with development acti\ities, such as agriculture, livestock and
cottage industry:

(b)

There has been an increase in the number of girls attending schools,

particular secondary and higher:

& Republic of Rwanda, Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs. L'Economie
Rwandaise. 25 ana d'efforts (1962-1987), Kigali, June 1987, p.214.
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(c)

There has been an increase in girls and women's involvement in income-

generating activities, such as paid employment and petty trading;

(d)

Generally, there has been some awakening in women.

On the whole, however, women's promotion has yet to be actively carried out.
especially in the rural areas.
J].

(a)

POSSIBLE WAYS OF STRENGTHENING POPULAR PARTICIPATION

Preliminary note

In part J of this report, ue tried to underline the role of popular participation
arid the people a access to resources and services: using certain illustrative cases, we
were able to point out the major imbalances

worthy of note.

In the second part,

certain solutions is ill be proposed. S.u-::h solutions need to be discussed, corrected and
amended,

ft'e will be examining the-; following:

(a)

Development-oriented education:

(b)

Farmer's organizations and the participatory approach,

(a)

Development-oriented education

This means an awareness of the world around us and an effort to transform it.
In our opinion, development-oriented education is meant for the following two main
categories of people:

(a)

Individuals who already have a certain level of education arid/or ^ho have

all sorts of responsibilities in the nation (politicians, civil servants, intellectuals and
academics, school children ...);
(b>

The common people (farmers, craftsmen, small wage earners and others).

The first category mainly

concerns formal

education arid extra-curricular

training.
The formal training consists mainly of academic courses which must be sound,
realistic and suitable.

Presently, Uiere are distortion?- in the teaching programme,

affecting them negatively.

The various school reforms that have become widespread

in our countries have significantly reduced, the quality of academic training as they
have not been

sufficiently prepared

and

discussed in national

debate.

It would

therefore be necessary to analyze this sector and to try to give greater importance
first to the quality of teachers and then to the programmes and facilities to set up.

Should graduates be recruited on the basis of their individual performance, everyone
will his own quota. Extra-curricular activities mainly concemthe working population.

This has to do with further training, involving public speaking, &nd debates on themes
of national interest. It is felt that this type of education will increase professional
and general knowledge and "will go a long u-ay to inculcate the spirit of patriotism and
democracy.

The second

training.

category

composed mainly of the rural world needs leadership

Here, such training should promote awareness, provoke reflexion and

er the people to assume responsibility for their own development.

"ftisrai leadership training means helping rural folk m identify their piobkims,
1.0 look for the root .-raises and to make concerted efforts to find solutions to

Is this really possible?

The probieifiK are v* ell-known.

They are food, health, children s' schooling,

purchasing power, ....

Who should assume the leadership roJe other Thais the caunLry's elite? It is
certainly necessary for these elites to be aware of this necessity and to participate

in supporting the rural people.

Vk- believe that popular participation should be a

priority in our countries,

(b)

Faji?i^K^o;rj^n^tr>nj--jmdj^

Since the benefits of development tviii not fsdi Uko manna from heaven, the
fanners must organise themse*vt-s to secure them. * It is eiear that, farmers cannot
solve their problems on their own. It is necessary that, the farmers should first take

cognizance of their oittf at ion *o as to iv:-: able io organize themselves in order to defend
their interests.

For the rural warld to be developed, the people first, have to be organised. When
the people form sucr; organized ,;roups :ts producers1, sales and buyers' groups, they
are protecting themselves. But such or^ariizsition of the rural people so that, they can
participate ir.ore fully in decij'.ion-ioakiji^, r>rmeor execution and self-management.

u-iii only become possibis vvhen the country's elites, v;ho are assumed to be
knowledgeable, are v;ith tho people. Th- part.iciy;&tory approach to serving the people,
especially rural people, is to bfi initiated with tho assistance of intellectuals
commiited to such a noble itavist..

m.

SUMMARY ANr> CONCLUSIONS

The thinking on popular participation has revealed a host of problems. We have
observed a series of obstacles ami inadequacies mainly: decision-makers who do or
do net consLilr. the target, pnouiations ."enc«rned: the projects, Dig or sitiali v;hit:h

operate without invoi\i?t£ ihe sc --; silv^d h^neficiRne^. (.h<= f&x cases in which the
people are invited to narticipate. are those of project execution; paradoxically,
whereas it la they who produce the bnlk of the wealth, th^y have always lost, in all
respects wit)! regard to food, access to firkin era! resources, health services, training
and inform at i on. not. to rnerstion the relcgatkaT of lpomt-ii to a secondar>r role.
Certain positive points have ho"* ever been noted: when the initiatives are taken
by the rural people themselves, they participate fully and achieve much. Everything,

iiig activities supported by the; piii/tic authorities or N'GOk. move smoothly.
As for nossHtie solutions, we have noted that:

Mugesora A, op.clt.. p.l-J.
sers

A.., od.cjt.. o. i >j.

I?

(a)

Development-oriented education shorJd include not only academic and

tiXtra-cxirricviiar training but aiso nn-aj leadership training,

jr. other ■Aords. it is

necessary that our vtatef. shouiii rnake substi-rativ*,-1 jnvesrmnrits, more iriteiiectiK-ti

than inateriai.

I*. '?;iii .ijso hn riec^sf-'Hrv for inteJsecuiaJK m associate itith the people

irt order tc help iheio develop r.ri
(b)

Farmers or£.,;.j.r.:alior:":' cp.riiiot be ijijlitit.eti without the support of

committed elites.

